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O
NEWS BY THE “ NIAGARA.

The authority of the Pope, by his forced *e-

^ two centuries of sterility, servitudes, criées, 
end reins! They are making an election the

eeptance of a new ministry, is in fact at an end;
The fidelity of the Swiss has been rewarded by 

their being dismissed by the new ministry. Na
tional Qurrds now occupy their places and fill 
their posts in the capitol.

The war in Hungary continues. A numerous 
array of Imperialists is about to enter that coun
try, and German papers say, that the Hungaiians 
Will give them a warm reception.

In England and Scotland, the Cholera appears 
to be on the decrease. The death of Viscount 
Melbourne has been confirmed ; he died on the 
14th ultimo. Charles Duller, M. P. is also dead.

The dispute between the King of Naples and 
Ms Sicilian subjects is nearly settled.

Fbaxc*.—In the Assembly, the majority car
ried a vote of confidence in General Cavaignac, 
who was declared to have deserved well of his 
country. The General, in a speech, went over 
all the points of accusation, made against him,— 
of having promoted the insurrection of June 
with a view to rise himself to power, <kc.,—for 
twenty four hours. The effect of his speech was 
highly satisfactory. The funds improve, and 
his claims to the Presidency were supposed to be 
increased, but on Tuesday a manifesto of JaiuIs 
Napoleon appeared. A change again came over 
the minds of the Parisians. Prince Louis Napo
leon firmly avows bis republican sincerity, and 
his detestation of socialism, proclaimed himself 
the friend of peace with surrounding nations, 
and regarding the army and conscription us a 
heavy burden to be relieved ; lastly, he promised 
to sui round himself with all the talent lie could 
secure, to aid him in the government, should he 
be elected President ; and would engage exalted 
intellect and honesty wherever he found them, 
without distincteon of party. Cavaignac has 
made a popular move respecting Rome. In con
sequence of the alarming news from Italy, fears 
were one moment entertained of actual per
sonal violence to the Pope, and that in conse
quence of the treatment he had received from 
his subjects and the army, he meditated flight 
from Horn \ Cavaignac has despatched four 
steam frigates, carrying a brigade of 25000 men, 
to Citta Vccclio, for the purpose of securing the 
liberty of his Holiness, and the respect of bis 
person.

The execution of Dr. Behrer, an Englishman, 
and of Dr. Zellick, for their participation ia the 
late trouble in Vienna, created comiderablc excite
ment. •

The Postscript of the European Times says 
the report that Gineial Windischgrau has been 
aisas mated was cuirent in the P.,ris Bourse on 
the 1st mst.,' but was notcic ited. The Frank 
fort Journals say, that a plot for a Republican 
end Socialist rising, and for the n:salination of 
several of the members of the Get man Puili ment 
has been discovered in that city.

Marshal Radetz! y, commanding the Austrian 
force in Italy, is reported to he dead.

The Pope appears to be satisfied with the new 
order of th ngs.

General Limoriciere proposes to reduce the 
army about one-half, by which a saying of 160,- 
000,000 francs would be effected. The funds 
have improved ; 3 per cents have ri .en to 42-90.

Great Liai tain.—Money is still easy. Bullion 
in the Bank of England, £13,919,96(5.

Exports from Liverpool have been very large 
and the number of American buyers of goods at 
Manchester is altogether unprecedented.

It is announced that Austria has accepted 
the offer made by the media: ing powers, to 
hold the ‘conference for the pacification of Italy 
at Brussels. Lord Palmerston lus acquiesced. 
The armistice continues through the winter.

Wreck ok two Emigrant Ships.—North 
Foreland, Tuesday Night.—With considerable 
regret we announce two deplorable ship wrecks 
of German emigrant vessels, with between 300 
and 400 passengers on board, which t ok place 
in the course of last night and this morning, oa 
the Long and Goodwin Sands. The unfortunate 
vessels were both from Bremen—one the Ameri
can built ship Burgundy, Hunt, master, 500 tons 
burthen, with three hundred emigrants, for New 
Orleans ; the other tbe baik Atlantic, Foster, be
longing to Bremen, bound for New York, also 
with passengers (th3 number is not exactly 
known.) The greater part of yesterday the 
weather was exceedingly boisterous, the wind 
blowing N. N, W., the evening setting in with a 
hazy atmosphere. Nothing is known of the pas
sage from Bremen, unlil the discovery of the 
vessel on the above named sands.

A
moment I am Writing to you!—Lamar tints 
policy of Reason, or the Rational* of govern
ment.

THE JESUITS.

i I anxiously look forward to 
ardeât desires 1n the ensu

pletely res to: 
the fulfilment 
ing spring. I have already communicated with
the high minded people of America on the sub- 

»” It will be recollected that the Ret. geetie-
a t tend a tea

ject,

Strange that a body so proveibial for its in
trigue and its hatred of freedom, should have 
surviued three centuries of revolution, reforma
tion, and social progress. Distrusting each other ; 
distrusted by the successive pontiffs under whose 
sway they have flourished ; the nightmare and 
mar-plots of kings and cabinets ; the plague and 
acou ge otthc people—the followers of Ignatius 
Loyola have moused their way into the diploma
cy of nations, and hate had a hand in forging all 
(he filters bv which the masses have been held 
in bondage to superstition and despotic power.
The dar nf revelation and retribution has comeat 
last, 'hie people have risen in their might, and 
not content with upheaving the visible symbols 
of oppic>sivc power, and trampling thrones and 
-ccptrcs in the dust, have grappled with the 
more subtle, mysterious influence which, like the 
malaria, tainted all the atmosphere, and stifled 
the breath of freedom. The Jesuit order is pro
scribed and banished from all the states of Eu 
i ope. Even Austria and the papal dominions 
furnish no refuge for tl.esc mischief-makers and 
liberty-haters. They arc safe in no country, with 
the single exception of America. Anu their 
safety here is owing to the predominance of the 
principles of freedom they liaue opposed from 
the beginning with such dreadful consistency.

It is said, that many of the most learned and 
influential of the Jesuits from Europe have taken 
refuse in the United States, or arc about to em
igrate., Should there be no reactionary move
ments, so as to restore the old order of things 
in tlie old world ; or in other words, should free 
institutions become established on a sure basis 
we see nut why the thousands of expatriated 
.nonks of the order of Jesus may not flock hither, ■ 
to work their enchantments and foist their “ ly- 
ing wonders” upon us. Especially, when our ; 
members of Congress andgpolitical demagogues 
from their scats of power, use fl iltering words ! 
a class of men nauseated and abhorred by all | v*,n -''ess. 
Christendom.

Well, let them come, if they will. They will 
find quite another state of things from that in 
which they have revelled and flourished. In
stead of arbitary power, concentrated in a single 
ruler, and transmitted as a hereditary right, 
they will encounter a sovereignty in the peri
odical choice of public servants to execute the 
popular will. They will behold a great people 
governing themselves. They will tin 1 our free 
institutions intrenched behind the pulpit, and 
the school-house, an I the printing [ ress—ia- 
fiilt.'ly more formidable to them than standing 
armies and royal authority. They will meet a 
talkin', reiriin;, thnking, workirfg people, wi h 
c innn g and di criminati n enough to see through 
their arts, and with energy enougn to overthrow ; 
their schemes of ambition. A dozen *• Kirwana, j 
if need be, can be found to write down their bi- | 
shops ; a hundred colporteurs can be sent to en- | 
lighten and convert their people ; a thousand i 
p istors cun cope with their priesthood ; and ten j 
thousand times ten thousand of the professors j 

of a pure, free Gospel, can point them and their 
followers to the Lamb of God. Perchance they 
may be sent here to learn a better way, and to 
be trained and sent back as missionaries to the 
very lands that have spued them out, an 1 which 
they have desolated and scourged, just as Paul 
was transformed from a bitter pc:svcutor into a 
missionary aposilc. Let us pray fur such an 
issue, and be hopeful. .God cm convert a 
threatened curse into a copious blessing. He 
can make the cunning and deceit of men, no less 
than their “ wrath,” to ‘‘praise him.”—Ameri
can Messenger.

man has accepted an invitation Ip 
party, to be given by the member» of the North 
Star Temperance Society, previous to his depar
ture for America.

The so-called cobalt ore No. 2. ha s crushed 
state, gave the following number» :
Rock* - - - 11,15 I think that tbe qunnti-
Sulphur, - *• 27,26 ty of nickel and cobalt
Iron - • - 19,88 will be found, on more
Copper, -, - trace 
Nickel and
Cobalt, - - 12,65
Arsenic and loss,30,07

PASTORS AS COLPORTEURS.
A "missionary pastor” states that he com

menced his labours in a congregation in New 
Hampshire with full confidence in the power of 
the "attractive system” as spoken of by Dr. Chal
mers. The most of hi^ time was spent in his 
stui.y, in the preparation of “ good sermons.1

By his exertions the church wits nroderaized, 
and the people were invited to come to it by a 
musical bell that pealed from its tower. But 
after persevering efforts he finds that the home 
is not yet full, while hundreds of perishing souls 
are in the vicinity, who cannot be “attracted" to 
the sanctuary. His attention lias thus been 
turned to the aggressive system.” Finding this 
system embodied in colportage, and that it has 
scripture for its support, he was led to inquire 
whether it would not be advisable to act as a col
porteur among his own people. After having 
made an experiment in connection with a devoted 
col porteur, he thus expresses his sentiments.

“ I pledge myself to devote sufficient time for 
circulating the Society's excellent publication s 
among the people in ray parish and those adjoin
ing, that are destitute of pie tching, so fur as I 
have the ability. In this town, containing 2,090 
inhabitant*:, there is no settled pastor but myself. 
I am poor and unable to buy the books ; but if 
the Society will furnish me with them, to sell 
where I can, and to give where I must, without 
pay or emolument, I am at their servir#. By so 
doing I do not intend to abate much from my 4 at
tractive system,’but will add to it the ‘aggres
sive hoping that the two systems in combination 
through the blessing of God and the prayers of 
good people, will prove too much for the cause 
of the ndversarr, hitherto so prosperous here.”

carefol exmination, to 
be somewhat greater, 
pertitps 16,00 per cent 
as my analysis was nqj

--------- perfect, as above men-
106,00 tioned. I intend mak

ing another analysis of 
this ore, which seems 
to me to be the most 
valuable.

The “ Grey Ore" does not seem to be of any 
value, and to consist principally of arsenical 
iron, the following numbers having been ob
tained.
Rock,- - - 0,19 In this, too. the mck-
Sulphur, - 38,17 el and cobalt are pro-
iron, - - 34,92 bably somewhat too
Copper. - - 0,00 low, by perhaps 1 or 2
Nickel iic Cobalt 2.66 per cent.
Arsenic, and loss'14,16

UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY.

Emigration as a Measvrk or Relief.—One 
of the most solid and careful statistical of the 
present day computes the amount of persons 
living by theft and in idleness and want, at up
wards of 150,000, in the United Kingdom. Now 
we hold this is no exaggerated statement of the 
social condition I of Great Britain and Ireland. 
Rather, indeed, is it the reverse, and yet the 
government is silent and inactive, although at 
tbe same time the State has at its command up
wards of 88,000,000 of acres of land within a 
few hours’ sail of London. The vacant Crown 
lands in Nora Scotia arc estimated at 5.787,772 
acres ; 12,300,851 in New Brunswick ", 1,000,000 
in Prince Edward’s Island and Cape Breton ; and 
in Canada, 70,000,000. Again, turu tb British 
Amer.oa, with its wild wastes, uncleared forests, 
and almost untrodden tracta of laid. Why, 
within that continent alone we have unoccupied 
Crown lands amounting to upwards of 209,000,- 
000 of acres. And wu find Mini 1er», mean
while, afeet perplexity, as to how best to relieve 
th» misery, destitution, and poverty of the m iss

For the Journal of Commerce,

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.
Marlboro’ Hotel, Boston, Dec. 8

This institution, the first of the kind in the 
world established by. State authority and patron
age, was suggested by the generosity of an un
known benefactor, who, by the gift of upwards 
of £20,000 to the object, his stimulated the j 
Legislature to appropriate £80,000 for the requi- i 
site buildings, Ac.

j On Thursday, the 7th, a meeting of two or ; 
; three hundred citizens, from different parts of \
I the State, was held at Westboro", for itsdedica- * • • lion.

Prayer was offered by Rev. D. Pierce ; an elo
quent address was delivered by Hon. Emery 
Washburn ; and very appropriate remarks were 
made by his Excellency Gov. Briggs, and others.

Mr Washburn sketched the various improve
ments in criminal jurisprudence, from the time 
of Black-tone, when about 160 different offences

At a meeting of the board of Directors of the 
Upper Canada Mining Comuny, held at lla.n- 
illon, on Monday, llih December current, George 
S. Tiffany, Esq. President, in the chair, and a full 
Buard of Directors being present, nfter the re
ceipt of the repoi ls of the last season’s operation 
by the Chief Superintendent, Mr. C. B D b 1 -, 
and Mr. Bristol, which were highly satisfactory, 
the following analysis, by Professor Croft, King’s 
College University, of the ores of the Wallace 
Location on Lake Huron, -ita iled only about 150 
miles nor h west of PeneUuignishene, already 
f umliar to the public, was laid before the Board : 
(Copy) Kish’s College, Dec. 11, 1818.

D.:ar Sir,—I hereby transmit you an account 
of my analysis of the various ores from the Wal
lace Mine, which you submitted to_me for exami
nation.

I may remark, that I do not con-ider some of 
these analyse* as perfectly correct, as far as re
gards the nickel and cobalt.

Tito rea-ei of their being thus imperfect is, 
that when I began them, our University session 
had not commenced, and 1 had proceeded in the 
processes ns far as to se peinte and determine the 
other ingredients, but had not determined the 

I cob ill and nickel : liio". our session commenced,
! and I was so fully occupied that I was obliged to 
1 leave these analyses standing, and have now been 
: obliged to finish some of them in a hurried 

manner, in order to be in time for your departure 
j for New York.

This accounts for the faet that, cvcept in one 
, case, 1 have not seperated the nickel from the 
1 cobalt, but have estimated them conjointly. In 
| all the ores, however, the nickel 

quantities than the cobalt.
From my analyses I am inclined to believe that 

the really valuable ore of the Wallace Mine, is 
tite yellow sulphuret. I do not think that the 
so-called “ Cobalt Ores” will be found to" be of 
any great value, unless a richer one should be dis
covered.

The first ore examined was the yellow sul- 
phurct, which I received from you in a crushed 
st itc. The specimen is not very pure, for al
though at first sight it seems to be nothing but 
yellow sulphuret, on careful examination we 
may oh erve pai tides of rock and of a gray
ish metallic substance. Tills I was not nwnre 
of at first, and having obatined in my first 
analyses but a small amount of copper, ! was 
induced to make two others for the sake of veri
fication.

The ore was found to contain a small quantity 
of nickel and arsenic, besides the yellow sul
phuret. Analysis I. was made with a dtf-

is in far larger

were punished as capital, down to the present tcrent portion from that used for analyses II.
period, when the reformation and salvation of 
the offenders, especially of young culprits," arc 
coming to be regarded with equal interest with 

j the economy and security of the public.
He alluded to the beauty and sublimity of 

wise laws, established by public consent—omni- I 
| potent influence, vet so mild in operation as I 
> hardly to be perceived, till résisté 1,—and, like j 
judicious parental authority, designed to bless, | 

j reclaim and save, the disobedient. The-fate of 
I the offending child for eternity, might depend on 
; the manner of punishing or restraining,—whether 

in manifest love, or in unhallowed passion aid 
voogeance.

Here was an institution, he said, for offenders 
, . - under Id, in a remarkably moral and healthy

of Great Bniam. We say affect perplexity, be- ; region—sequestered from tlie contaminations of 
cause, wt h the numerous evidences of the ad

and III., 
ference.

which accounts for the slight dif-

I. 11. III. Mean.
Copper - 19,14 19,37 19,42 19,31
Iron - • la,91 28,49 26,70
Sulphur - 33,94 31,00 31,58 32,33
Nickel - 2,16
Rock - - 6,70 5,79 0,02 6,25
Arsenic and Loss 12,35

v in tag's to hederved f.o n co’.oniz rlion, lying 
neglected in the Colon al Office, and to be de iv- 
ed from our own k lowtedge and experience, it 
world be prating th.ir skill and ea;atity a poor 
oompliment did we hint at their king ignorant 
on the subjec*.

{The Emigrant.

Lamartine's View or tue FlTüre or Sc

rum, tobaceo, theatres, oaths, impure air, rags, 
<kc.—furnished with ample gardens, farms and 
work shops—surrounded with prospects well 
fitted to raise the mind to tbe beneficent Creator 
—and supplied with Superintendents, men of 
wisdom and piety, who would habitually bring 
the very b st appliance» of knowledge, religion, 
industry, and kindness, to bear on the heart. To 
such an institution, surely, every philanthropist, 
every wise citizen, would bid God speed.

Gov. Briggs referred, with appropriate and
cistt.—Whither we go 7/ The answer ts all en- < touching eloquence, to the unknown gentleman
tire in the actual fact. We are going to one of 
the sublimest halting-plaoee of humanity, to a 
progressive and complete organisation of social 
order on the principal of liberty of action and’ 
equality of rights. For the children of our chil 
dren we see u vista of a series of centuries—free, 
religious, moral, rational—an age of truth, of ree- 
son, of virtue, in the middle of eges ; or else— 
tst-d alternative ;—we go to the precipitate of 
France and Europe into one of those gttlpbs 
which often separate two epoch?, ai an abyrs 
asperates two eootinenSi : ana wo die, bequoath
ing to oar sons a social order undone, new 
principles doubtful, contested, blood-stained ; 
power impossible, liberty impracticable, religion 

ited or degraded ; a retrogade legula- 
umversai European war, as fruitless ae 

; tbe legislation of the scaffold, the oivili- 
eatien of the bivouac, the. morality of the k at tie- 
field, the liberty of Satrape, the equality of 
brigand» and in the midst of all, an idea smother
ed in Heed, mutilated by tbe sabre, taking root 
in a few generous hreeete here and there, like 

in tbe catacombs, exposed n hundred 
i to y* hoard of events aod l elestrnphss.

■pen earth, after Ae lape* of

tien, •

whose munificence! had led to the purchase of 
these grounds and the erection of this crowning 
ornament of the State of Massachussets, and the 
probable happy state of his heart, beating in uni
son with Eternal Source of God, contrasted with 
that of the political aspirant, or the devotee of 
wealth clinging to peiishing idols till seperated 
by death.

He also stated some very remarkable circum
stances connected with the recent establishment 
of an institution for similar objects in another 
St*:*—-by a undow lady—who, in the face of 
obloquy and ridicule, rented a bouse, advertised 
for juvenile delinqueets, received 8 or 10, and 
enlisted the generous sympathies of the good, 
to provide appropriate accommodation for 80 or 
90, at the bead of whom, in Ae capacity of a 
moat intelligent steward, was one rescued by her
eof from prison. A. D.

.«-Thr Rbv. Father Mathew.—The members of 
Ae Nor A Star Tempers™» Society have received
e letter from the " Apoetie of Temperance," 
wh»b contains tit# following gratifying aonounee- 
nwt —‘‘My health is new, thank Ged, com

100,00
The ore is therefore mixed with a considerable 

portion of some other minerals, probably arseni
cal iron and arsenical neckelglanto ; ti.c presence 
of these will account for the greater quantities 
of sulphur and iron than belong to the observed 
quantity of copper.

The specimens of massiv^jpcllow sulphuret 
which you gave to me on Thursday la t seems 
to be a much purer specimen. The quantity of 
gi nguc is not more than might be expected in 
-any ore.

I. II. f * This quantity is too 
Copper, 29,71 23,20 I small, on account of an 

•{ accident which caused a 
| loss, the other analysis is 
( the correct one.

Iron, - 28,52 28,16 
Sulphur,35,01 
Rock, - 6,19 4,96

98,43
Nickel and arsenic were also detected in small 

quantities, and probably a trace of cobalt might 
have been found, but I had not time to make 
tbe trial.

If we calculate the quantity of copper con
tained in the pure yellow sulphuret, it will come 
to about 31,86, which agrees well with the 
theoretical compoeition.

These two ores contain, Aerefore, 19 and 29 
per cent of copper. The eo-oslled cobalt ore No. 
I in mass, gave A# following result :

Rook, . . 
Sulphur, .
lrou, - . 
Copper, - 
Nickel,- - 
Arsenic, • 
Cobalt, -

29,43

U.
14,99
23,76
36,28
1,06

14,37 
16.00 

e trace.
The ore is therefore of no value as regards 

eopper, and ie probably e mixture of arsenical
iras, ersenieal niekelgleeee, end • traee of eobelt
glane#.

100,00
The other massive specimen of so-called co

balt ore consisted so evidently of tittle else than 
arsenical iron, that I did nut think it worth while 
to analyse it.

Believe me, dear sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed) Hknrv Caorr,
Prof. Ch.mistry.

To C. S. Gzowski, Esq.
* * Toron to.

The foregoing report was very satisfactory to 
the Directors, and gives the increased confidence 
in the Wallace location, upon which they intend 
to prosecute their labours with unremitting ener- 
gy, their entire force being at present concentra
ted there.

The Board unanimously appointed C. S. 
Gzowski, Esq. Civil Engineer, Managing Direc
tor for the ensuing year, with instruetians to pro 
coed with sufficient specimens of the products of 
the Mine to the different markets in the United 
States, and enter into contracts for the supply of 
ores, which are now being as rapidly obtained 
Si possible, in addition to a considerable quantity 
already on hand at the location.

The financial position of the Company was 
highly satisfactory to the Board of Directors, 
and iltey entertain the most sanguine expecta
tions of the 'success of their enterprise.—Brit
ish Colonist.

The following have pa id for the Evangelical 
Pioneer vol. I.

Lono-A. McArthur, 10» , John Grey, Jr. 10»., Duncin 
Grityhftm, 7s. Gd. Caradoc—H Forbes, 10». Kii wouth 
—James Jordon, 12». 6d. Sr. Thomas—W. Drake, 12a. 6d. 
Alex. Gcddt-», 10». Aldboro—Malcolm Monroe, 10s. 
EytjvcsiRG—J. I. Warden, 5». I.oso—W. Lumbey, 5». 
Losdon—D. Humphrey», 10».,T. Peel,5s-, Philip llawkini 
-» 6d.

THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER1
-----------------------<£•-------------------

Losnos, s. itird.sy, December 23, ists.

SUMMARY.
Tub events which wc are called upon to chroni
cle from week to week, ami which our readers are 
perming as the news of the day, are the working 
lut of a great purpose of Divine Providence ; the 
filling up uf a great chain of prophesy, the in
troduction of a great era in the history of the 
world. But a few months ago and men knew 
not what to think of lire prospects of the papacy. 
Every week brought some new triumph to the 
hearts of its friends. A comparatively youthful 
pope, of whose genius and acquirements, whose 
energy and excellence, we heard the most flat
tering accounts, was placing himself in the van 
of human advancement, and men were called 
upon to welcome the champion of human freedom, 
the apostle of enlightenment, the great instru
ment of human amelioration bearing the keys of 
St. Peter’s. He waste shed abroad liberty and 
civilization, and give the vigor and glory of a new 
youth to the decaying church of Rome. Jesuits, 
cardinals, and nuns, in despair, were plotting 
his assassination, while the priest-ridden people 
were hailing him with transport as their deliver
er. Ere long suspicions began to steal into 
Circulation that the liberal pope was hesitating 
in his career—then that he was reluctant to 
advance—till at length it comes out in the full 
face of day, that all that mighty promise was a 
grudging concession to a pressure from without, 
bv which Rome was bought off from immediate 
insurrection. One by one the laurels of the cham
pion wither, and it is discovered that the rejuven
escence of popery was only the last stage of a 
second childhood which precedes a mere oblivion. 
Before the close of a year which set out amid 
such promise, the telegraphic wires send these 
ominous words throughout the world, " Revo
lution at Rome." It may be that we are about 
to hear the shout from heaven, Babylon tue 
G HE AT IS fallen, is fallen.

Central Europe continues to be the centre of 
anxious observation. No marked change has 
occurred, though for the present the monarchical 
influence seems to be strengthening itself. Uu - 
der the stunning effects of the events which came 
in such rapid sucessiou upon the popular out
break in Paris, in February last, the misses in 
the great capitals seemed to dictate their pwn 
terms to their former arbitrary rulers, and consti
tutional freedom was guaranteed to the subjects 
of Kings and Emperors, with a most e difying 
readiness. No sooner, however, were these sov- 
reigns enabled to collect their resources and set 
their plans in order, than it became evident that 
they had no intention of yielding with such fa - 
cility, powers which they regarded as a birth
right. This was first fairly manifested in tbe 
course of the Emperor of Austria, and a colli
sion speedily occurred, with what immediate con 
sequences our readers know. The course of the 
Imperial Government since Vienna fell into its 
hands, indicates too clearly what its people 
have to expect. Without mercy or hesitation the 
popular leaders are falling, and a terrible lesson 
is being taught to Ae friends of freedom. Com
mercial ruin follows in Ae train of civil war.— 
Many of Ae most influential houses have sus
pended, and it is currently reported that the 
RoAsohilds are shout A wind up their busi
ness.

Meanwhile the King of Prussia hae been fol
lowing Ae steps of Ae Emperor. He had en
trusted tbe formation of a ministry A a Ban who 
was known to be the enemy of popeUr claims.

The assembly took firm grounds against Ae ep- 
paintment, stepped the supplies, and in every 
legitimate waj resisted tbe government. The 
tidings from Vienna reached Berlin jt^t in time to 
encourage .he King to adrante, and to awaken 
the jealousy of the people. The Assembly has 
been dispersed by the bayonet, the capital Is in 
a state of siege, Ae civic guard has been dis
armed. For the present, the government b tri
umphant. Strong, though loyal expostulations 
are coming up from the provinces, before which 
it b expected the King must make some conces
sions. The latest rumour ia that the unpopular 
minuter has been dismissed.

The state of affairs in these two capitals has 
awakened the most intense interest throughout 
Germany. The Assembly at Frankfort has not 
hesitated to pass strong resolution!, in favour of 
the popular cause. A member of this lody, Mr. 
Blum, was present in Vienna during the insur
rection, and was summarily sentenced to death 
and executed. This step led to formidable ex
citement in some parts of Ge man)', and the 
Assembly has stigmatized it as an atrocious 
Violation of the constitution. A further resolu
tion has been adopted, pledging Germany to an 
immediate interference to protect the rights of the 
subjects of Austria. The affairs of Prussia have 
also been brought before the Assembly, and while 
the course of the Prussian Assembly in suspend
ing the payment of taxes is condemned, it is re
solved to demand that the crown of Prussia sur
round itself with a ministry possessing the con 
lidence of the people, nnd fit to remove all fear 
of any attempt to infringe the liberty of the peo
ple. The Archduke Regent has published an 
address to the people of Germany, based upon 
these resolutions, urging the people to avoid any 
breach of the pence.

No decisive engagement lias as yet taken place 
in Hungary. kTlie Imperial troops pour down 
upon the scene of the approaching conflict.

France seems to stand upon the brink of a 
new outbreak. It was scarcely expected that it 
could be avoi led until the Presidential election.. 
The contest still seemed to lie between Bonaparte 
and Cavaignac, although the friends of Lamar
tine were rallying for u strenuous effort. If we 
can trust to the opinion of the letter-writers, 
Louis Bonaparte will obtain a large majority.

Great Britain and Ireland.—In Great Bri
tain trade seems somewhat improved. The pro
vision markets are dull, with rather adownwaid 
tendency. Cholera still keeps its hold in Lon
don, Edinburgh, and Glasgow ;—thongh the 
number of cases does not increase. It w ill be 
observed that Lord Melbourne is dead. Changes 
in the ministrv have been talked of, and the ru
mours as speedily contradicted.

The Irish papers are occupied with discussions 
of the points involved in the writs of error. The 
argument in the case of O’Brien, was opened in 
the Court of Queen’s Bench, and was in process 

i when the steamer sailed. The Canada brings 
! much more favourable accounts of the supply oi 
I provisions in Ireland than have been current here.
; And we would fain indulge the belief that the 
! apprehensions of famine were groundless* Thu 
I country is unusually tranquil.

United States.—The English press express- 
\ es great satisfaction at the defeat of Cass and 

the election of Taylor; chiefly on account of 
Cass’s reputed hostility to England, and Ills sup
posed disposition to rudi headlong into war with 
England. It is true that he has been guilty of 
some electioneering gasconade, which nlwavs up 
peared unworthy of his intelligence and his po
sition, but to rush into a war with England is 
probably the very last of his thoughts. It is 
past the lime for talking of such a tiling as even 
possible, and editors and politicians on both sides 
may spare their anxieties and their vapouring. 
War witli England will be the last act of insanity 
when the.United States resolve on committing 
suicide.

The people there are too busy hunting gold 
and planning gigantic railroads, and any spare 
vehemence wqjl find a vent for a year or two, in 
the various aspects of the slave question. Cali
fornia is the absorbing object of interest for the 
present, and the people set out as if they would 
either make a spoon or spoil a horn. What a 
witchery there is in that word ‘ gold’ 1 Read the 
extracts on this subject elsewhere, which are the 
most moderate amongst columns upon columns 
on the same subjeet in our exchanges, and then 
say if there be not after all something petiful in 
human nature. A whole nation agitated, and 
thousands saci dicing everything for a pretty 
plaything ; ignoble martyrs to a paltry lust. But 
of this evil good may come. It secures perhaps 
in the shortest possible period, an enterprising 
population for an important region. And it re - 
lieves the country of a mass of perilous stuff 
which, after the adventure and excitement of 
foreign service, could not very easily have been 
secured among the conimon-p’aces of home.

Amongst the crowd of adventurers, one man 
has left nil for the love of Christ. The appeal 
of the American Baptist Horae Mission Society 
will be found in another column, setting forth the 
circumstances in which they have despatched a 
missionary with the word of eternal life. Thou
sands for gold, pnd one for Christ, One, where 
there should be fifty. Let us trust that the ex- 
umple of the devotees of mammon will not be 
thrown away upon those who profess to love 
men’s souls.

The question is already making itself heard in 
Congress. Efforts will be made to evade its di
rect consideration, but there are already indi
cations of a mood which on either side, will for
bid evasion and compromise.

The friends of Post Office Reform in New- 
York are not satisfied with the proposal of the 
Postmaster General, but demand a uniform rate 
of 2 cents. It must come to that at last, but 
there u little likelihood of accomplishing more 
than Mr. Johnston proposes, for the present.

Ihe rumour alluded to last week, of negotia
tion» at Madrid for the purchase of Cube, by Ae 
United States, is indignantly contradicted by Ae 
Spanish press.

One of Ae most important announcements of 
the past week is, that Henry Clay will propose 
in s convention of KenAoky, a scheme for Ae 
gradual abolition of slavery in that State. And 
Aere is little doubt that sftch a measure brought 
forward under such auspices, will be earned.—

This sut», a» well as others on tb# border line of 
freedom, bee been fast maturing for this issue, 
and it has been looked tot by many friends of 
Ae oppressed during Ae last y her or two. The in» 
jurions effect of slavery upon the industry nnd pro» 
gressof the country are palpable. Public opinion 
amidst all the irritation of controversy, has been 
undergoing a change, and slaves are so uncertain 
a possession within sight of free soil, that the 
most extensive owners have been looking towards 1 
emancipation as inevitable, if not desirable. The 
great danger is that Ae slaveholders may seek a 
practical evasion of the question. The emanci
pation which originates wi A them, is likely to be 
Sery graduai.

Canada.—Tire Provinciclist has been direct
ing attention ably and earnestly to Canadian in
terests, and without being censorious, we may 
express a wish that such discussions might take 
the place of much of the mere party and editorial 
wrangling which is thê staple of the press in all 
countries. In that paper of the 18lh met., there 
is a letter on the “ difficulties of Canada,” which 
byt for its length we should have 8opied entire. 
The writer, referring to a common complaint of 
the want of capital, and to the common opinion 
that *• the political inuecurily of Ac province,” 
obstructs the importation of capital, makes some 
common sense remarks on the proper employ
ment of the capital wc have, and on another class 
of difficulties which originate in our social state. 
Amongst these he enumerates the want of pat
riotic ae itiment amongst C taadiuns ; the mon
opoly and centralization of our trade, and the 
extravagant expenses of the country, both in the 
remuneration of public service and in Ae style 
of private life. These topics are worthy of ear
nest consideration, Ae mors so, that they bring 
the matter home to ourselves, and exhibit evils, 
the remedy of which is in our own power.

The Legislature is summoned to meet for busi
ness on the 18th of next month. Many and large 
expectations are turned towards the course of 
the administration during the session, and mucb 
will probably be decided for the highest interests 
of Canada. It is not enough however that we 
should merely look on with confiding expecta
tions. In seeking to carry out substantial re
forms, the ministry must encounter a warm and 
active opposition. The people owe it to them
selves and to their country to sustain the important 
measures which will be brought forward, by the 
prompt nnd cordial expression of their approval. 
The petitions on University Reform, which were 
prepared and signed in the commencement of the 
year will be duly forwarded, but there are manv 
of our churches and communltiee whose views 
ought still to be heard. Our review of the pro
posed hill on this subject is unavoidable delayed 
till the is«ue of the first number of next volume 
or January 4th.

CLOSE OF TIIE VOLUME.

With this number closes our first yea.’s labours 
upon the Pioneer, and wc cann.it let it pass with
out inscribing upon vol. 1 our g atitude and 
praise. Selling out in this enterprise with little 
preparation and limited resources, we have seen 
it advanced to a position which givns promise of 
its permanence and extended influence. Amidst 
some trials, we have met with multiplied cncour- 
ag mi nts. And among the many assurances of 
confidence and friendship, the paltry efforts of s 
few to mlsreprerent and obstruct are lost. A 
stranger in a new and trying position, we have 
found ourselves surrounded with friends, who, 
in their cordiality and disinterestedness, became 
at once like the tried and trusty comrades of 
many years. VVhatcvei may be in the future, 
we cin never forget Canada and Canadians as 
our home, and our friends. We have intended to 
review the course of our denominational 
history in Canada, in so far as the Pioneer has 
been connected with them. But, on second 
thoughts, it seems that to recall some por
tions of it might irritate those whom we have 
been called in duty to expose, and to recall other 
portions of it might have an air of triumph and 
self glorying, from which our heart is this mo
ment far removed. It but remains to us to make 
our acknow lodgements to frier,dr—Toourrcad- 
ers, all, for their indulgence upon which we have 
ha 1 freq tent occasions to draw ; and for the 
kind consideration wit h which they have treated 
our efforts.— To our Agents, who have manifest
ed their zeal, not only in the extension of our 
subscription list, Hut in the prompt collection of 
subscriptions.— 1o Contributors to our columns, 
especially to those who, without regard to sect or 
party, have made the Pioneer the vehicle of valu, 
able communications on subjects of general in
terest. Nor should we omit the grateful mention 
of those friends who with a disinterestedness 
which is not often equalled in public enterprises, 
have cheerfully incurred toil and pecuniary re
sponsibility in the promotion of this undertaking. 
To one and oil we can but offer the assurances 
of hedrifelt gratitude, and a pledge that, God 
sparing nnd prospering us, future efforts shall 
prove that their kindness and confidence have not 
been unappreciated.

In so far as the Pioneer may have been tbe 
humble instrument of diffusing light, promoting 
Christian intelligence, advocating tbe cause of 
truth, advancing the unity and efficiency of the 
body with which it is more immediately connect
ed ; and especially, in so far ae it has been in
strumental in disseminating a knowledge of the 
gospel of Christ, we give glory unto him who 
giveth the increase. Humbling ourselvee before 
him, we cast ourselves upon the resources of His 
grace earneetly desiring to be used in hie service.

Cuolira.—The appearance of Cholera at 
New York, in connection wiA the arrival of a 
ship having passengers on board, amongst wbem 
that disease was raging, has revived a discussion 
es to its contagious character. The fact that 
Aere was no cholera on Ais continent until the 
arrival of the ship, end thet it extends only am
ongst those who ere brought in contact wiA the 
diseased, support# tbe opinion that it ie contagi
ous. On the other hand it is stated that the crew 
and passengers sailed in perfect heelA, fro» • 
port at which the disease did not prevell, sod 
that it mad# its appearance among* Ae P88 
sengers in course of the vojnge, when cue tag**1
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